
Degustation Dinner Proposal - $600

>  Arrive at 5:30pm to your choice of romantic proposal locations.

>  Ability to have a photographer attend to capture pictures in 
the gardens (between 5.30pm and 6.30pm only).

>  Toast with a bottle of house champagne and indulgent 
cheese platter.

>  Indulge in a sublime 4-course degustation dinner from 6:30pm

Imagine a breathtaking backdrop of manicured gardens, heritage buildings, and tranquil 
waterfront views as you get down on one knee to pop the question. Campbell Point 
House offers enchanting proposal packages to make your love story unforgettable.

Begin Your Forever at 
Campbell Point House 

 Champagne High Tea Proposal - $500

>  Arrive at 1pm to your choice of romantic proposal locations.

>  Ability to have a photographer attend to capture pictures in 
the gardens (between 1pm and 2pm only).

>  Toast with a bottle of house champagne and indulgent 
cheese platter.

> Celebrate with a decadent High Tea for two from 2pm.



Proposal Locations

The Romantic Rotunda

The Picturesque Jetty The Love Seat at the Pavillion

Add Guests:
Extend the celebration by adding  

guests to your High Tea ($85pp) or Dinner ($120pp).  
Maximum 12 guests.

Make It Picture Perfect:
Photographer services are additional.  

You’re welcome to hire your 
own insured photographer to attend to  

capture the moment. 

Terms:
>    Photographer details must be provided to Campbell Point House 

at least 5 business days in advance as well as a copy of their public 
liability insurance.

>   Access to the proposal location is for a duration of 1 hour only.

>    Maximum attendees for proposal is 3 people (couple plus 
photographer)

>    Maximum group size for dinner or high tea is 12. If you are wanting a 
larger group further charges in addition to the per head menu cost 
apply. Please chat to us about options. 

>  Beverages are charged on consumption for dinner and high tea.

Contact us today to book your dream proposal!

Bookings essential

181-199 Matthews Road, Leopold Victoria 

0499 289 015
www.campbellpointhouse.com.au  |  enquiries@campbellpointhouse.com.au


